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TO INDIA.
ly-colqfed -imaginations of the 
known gossips in the Community.

To repeat whàt we do not know to 
be tree is a tad habit we should all 
get rid of. To repeat what we know 
is not true is as bad as to make n 
lie and tell It, for the Commandment 
reads plainly and 
‘‘Th u shall not bear false witness.”

THE WOMAN PAST FIFTY. best-
t For SaleMen Who Say Her Greatest Intellec

tual Growth Comes Then.
The Koh-i-noor Came Into the Posses

sion of Great Britain a Little Over
s

Half a Century Ago When Dhuleep 
Singh Was Conquered rnd Lahore 
Came Into the Fmpire—Sir John 
Lawrence Forgot It.

Cer.ful studies of the histories of 
men and women, their growth and de
velopment, extending over a long per
iod of jesrs, reveals some facts not 
reragnizid in the literature of the 
day, writes a physician in the Dietic 
and Hygienic Gazette. A man and 
woman, both college graduates, mar
ried at the age of twenty-five years. 
They both possessed culture and 
training above the aberage and were 
in excellent health.

Drring the £r,~t twenty-five years of, 
the'.r married life" he attained great 
eminence and did fine intellectual 
work. Then he became a mental in
valid, and remained at a standstill, 
without any special cause. miring 
this time his wife had given all her 
attention and time to the care and 
education of her children and domes
tic duties, and while regarded as a 
very strong woman seemed not to 
have risen above the level of her sur
roundings.

Then suddenly she realized her hus-

ORCHARD FOR SALE.
23 acres of choice orchard land, sit

uate at Wilmot in the heart of the 
apple-bearing district of the Annapo
lis Valley. Land once owned by the 
late Brower G.
young orchard of about 400 trees,. a- 
bout seven years old, low on the 
property. Property will be Bold on 
easy terms to purchaser. Apply to
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co- 

Halifax,
or FRED W. HARRIS, 

Annapolis Royal.
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At the great Durbar at Delhi, Queen 

| Mary will appear in the same robes 
that she wore at the coronation, but 
to the gems in the crown has been 
added tTTc famous koh-i-noor, out of i 
compliment to ‘.he Indian empire, said 
a London paper rec°ntly.

In India the superstition obtains 
that if the diamond is worn by a man 
dire disaster' will befall him, while if 
the wearer be a woman, fortune vrll 
shine upon hoc for the rest of her 
days. So strong is the belief in this 

Montmav. g legend that when it was announced 
tm that the late King Edward intended 

to have the gem set in his crown many 
leading Indians petitioned His Ma- 

; jesty to give pp the idea. The result 
was that the Koh-i-noor, instead of 
bppearing in the King's crown, was 

Ar_ ; mounted in Queen Alexandra's dis-

-:~7 Stronach. Fine
MOUTH HYGIENE. --

Tie savage has good teeth, with 
out regard to dentists, or tooth 
brush and powder. The Indian’s and 
the n.gro's teeth wear out by use if ; 
they live leng enough, says the Popu
lar Science News. The civilized man 
loses his teeth in spite of the dentist 
and the test of care. Why is this, 
and has cleanliness much to do with

TS wonderful êneness, its soothing, 
healing, antiseptic qualities, and 
its refreshing odor of roses make 

Na-Dro-Co Royal Rose Talcum 
Powder a toilet delight. 25c. a tin, 
at your Druggist’s—or write for free 
sample to the

National Bnuo and ChbmicalCo. 
•a Canada, Limited.

I
The Monitor Wedding Stationery

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct1
195

FOR SALE.
in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script cm

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples

it? One reason why the savage has - 
strong teeth probably lies in the fact ne
taat they are better nourished than 
the teeth" of the civilised man. They 
eat harder food, which gives abund
ant cxerc.83 to the jaws, enlarges the
muscles and blood vessels of these I George Bernard Shaw and Sir Ar- i --------- — -•—
parts and keeps them well supplied , th-r Conan Doyle, two of England’s ?h “crown?! Qum^Mii^,* and'before 
with blood, while the civilized man beat-known writers, are having a bit- the cl<pe of the year this historic 
tats soft food, which does not exer- ter controversy in the columns ci the 6-m ^ ill be seen once more in the 

band’s decline and entered into the 'else the jaws and their muscles or Lon Ion Daily News about the Titanic ?*}<*/r'ODn •*’ th^t An<1 ^°W
work wh ch he was engaged in, and blcod vessels, nor bring abundant disaster. It was precipitated by a jn thTpaUce ofthe Maharajah Dhu-
showed rare intellectual vigor and food to the teeth to keep them letter from Shaw in which he analy- leep Singh at Lahore, on the after- 
power, and in a very short time at- strong and healthy. If we need any zel the matter coldly and drew the noon of October 12th. 1848. was held
“""J death** Her **” i » lot !l «H.ïïto'SÎ ™/b“ "h iSS."
until her death. Her husband, in the ^ cf the savage furnish it. of mock heroics abefut the affair. jhe Maharajah’s domain had been
mt'aL'tim:, failed to keep up his pre-, E^atists" tell us that thle modern gir Arthur replies — conquered by the British, and the pur.
vious reputation and gradually de- youth h,i8 contracted jaw.s, tot even . .... tn th. flCCUaation that Posc ol the ®oetinS w“ the ,orraa:
dined, although he was not tn ill- lar e enough to hold his teeth with-' to the generai accusat on thac . ,u„ender oI the native kmg.

... Tt~is 7 , 8 .. . toe occasion had been used for the The ceremony was businees-Lko inhealth His inte.lectual work was out crowding them together, and ; gloriflcation of British qualities, we 1 the extreme. One of Qv.O'n Victoria’s
oier. but hers began where be had thfct the jaWj are thus contracted 810Uld indeed be a lost people if we I ofevrs, Dr. Logan stood before the 
stopped and wen, on tograa^eighU. lor want of exercise or, hard food. did nct honor courage and discipline i o‘ h^h^ègrie 'Æ

Tous m almost every community Country boys suffer lass than thoseiof, when we ** lt ta the highest form. Mahtajdf *a, cfghl yeaTdd In
there are women not recognized as the city, but even they are not free Thlt c„r sympathies extend beyond , three languages-Eaglish first, then 
anything more than the average m from the evil. One of tbe remedies, ...ra,1v.s „hown hv the fact that ' Hindustani, then Persian—Dr. Loenn 
intellectual attainments and wisdom, then fcr tooth defects in our youth #. ^nndM. of the American male read the Queen's proclamation. A'ter 
who suddenly, after fifty years of age, ,-B ltBS 8oft and slop,y an<J "more tbs conduct °J tbe Am"1Ca" ,ma, nam.ng the conditions of tne surren- 
„ . . . - "S 1 anu "lopr- ana more pass.n'gtrs and very part cularly of der, the document stipulated that toe i
broaden out mto strong, %iBorcu. ibard fcod Teebh well ncuri8hed wiu ^ mllct-a-bus^- millionaires, has boy king was to become a British sub-
-thinkers and become great powers in u strong and able to resist the in- ^ £B waTmly eulogized as any ject. and that h wn, t > accept a

fiuence of these microorganisms strange feature in the whole wonder- g“S‘M.t2ical dfeitônï «« Lh-i-
which cauce decay. Hare, food cause., ,ul epic Bet surely it is a pitiful nocr. was to bo Acn to thy Br;t.:-h |
an abundant supply of saliva. ar,d | ti,M to M a ^ Qf undoubted gen- crowtT , , ,
tavs cfeans;s the teeth quite as ef- . . . . ... The boy king signed th" documentfec uallv as the tooth brush Clean- ‘ U8mg hl8 ** tQ “J* not quite understanding what all the
iec.uaUy as the tooth brush, (.lean r.,re3eBt and detry hia own people. fu„Hwa8 about. Then a dignified
lmess, however, fe-ouid at tae same o{ the fact that his own Brahmin stepped forward, unknotted
time be fns sted on. and also thê . W(Trd8 must fldd to the gr:ef cf these j * silken ribbon which was wound
phosphate found in whole grain . . . o, thfln about the young kings wrist, took4 wh° have already had more than , thereirom a brilliant about the size of j

enough to tear. a bantam’s egg ;r.d of unsurpa.^able
beauty, and handed it to Dr. Logan.
It was the diamond of a “thousand

The

That very desirable residential pro
perty situated at Carleton’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern 
dwelling house, stable, shop and 
orchard ana garden. Also one 
hundred acres of woodland. Posses
sion can be given first of May.

For further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN,

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq.,

tiridgetowh.

AUTHORS QUARREL
OVER THE TITANIC.

1

- ==.|j| FOR SALE. .: i

SEEDS. 1912 One-half double house, nine rooms, 
with barn and garden plot- abbo 
small house and barn with acre of 
land, containing fifty fruit tree», Al
so ten acres field, situated on Gran
ville street. Sold separately or com
bined. Appiy to

years, but inv stocked by us is not equal to 
Quality and Assortment it Excels.

Seed Oats, Field Peas, Rennie’s XXX Timothy. Red 
Clover. Alsike, Red Top.

H. M. CHUTE,
Bridgetown, May 20th,

Ewing’s Timothy and Clover Seeds of less price, but 
tested quality.

Turnip, Mangel Wurtzel, Sugar Mangel, Carrots, 
Parsnips, Cabbage, Lettuce, Onion, and all desirable 
Garden and Flower Seeds.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
the community.

Joseph Cook said: 
tellectual audiences I have ever ad
dressed wire women past fifty years 
of age. I have found them most ap- 
prec ative and critical, and when I 
have as'ied fcr questions to bring out 
furth r explanations of the subject 
their wisdom has astonished me, 
well as their clearness of knowledge 
and breadth of judgment.”

The late Professor Shaler affirmed 
that, all things being equal and with

__a degree of average health, the real
intellectual growth of women is more 
rapid afar fifty years of age and from 
then 03 to seventy than in nun.

Usually men at about fifty years of 
age begin to decline in productive, 
literary or constructive work, 
rest of liL is spent in gathering up 
and perfecting work that has been 

Many men who live

The mest in-
Situated on Granville St., Bridge

town, contains large dining room, 
and pantry on first flat. Six bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply toFOR SALE BYas floir, instead of white flo’r, which is 
only starch. JOHN IRVIN, Agent!

* J. E. LLOYD & SON. ,SHE C AME AND WENT.SCORES THE COMMANDER
OF THE CALIFORNIAN.

tragedies” — the Koh-i-noor, 
meeting was at an end.

■--------- (James Russell Lcwel’u The “Mountain of Light” or Koh->
London, June 26—A bitter attack As a twig trembles which a bird ireor, the largest diamond in th? world

upon Captain Lord of the Leyland Lights onto sing, then leaves un- after the Cullinr.n stone, has now been
Lfcie l alderman for not going to the gQ .gb^ memory thrilled and stirred fo/mc^91hari°^a!! a century. For 
aid of the Titanic when her distress j onjy tnow she came and went. three hundred and fifty years pre- 
signals were Cashed as she was going vious to its acquisition by Quern \ ic-
down, was made at the summing up As clasps some lake by gusts unriven term- it is supposed to have_ been
in tn. TWrd of TraH. inm,i™ The blue dome’s measureless con- handed down from one ta another in \in tie Hoard of Trade inquiry today tent _ turn by seme twenty different princes
ty Clcm Edwards, Counsel for the g0 my soul held that» moment’s heaven of India.
Fc ter at on of Maritime Workers. Ed- I only know she came and went. Omitting all traditions, the ;u‘ . n
wards declared that there was no ticated melodramatic inc. lent.-,_ s jr
dorbt that the ,,gh„ „e, h, .»«v- j Ae. Mo.e bound, our s.Ut ““tt. j
ere in lie':oats were these of the Cal* , Thp orFch£rls full cf bloom and . British conquerors by the child king
ifornian, and he held Captain Lord's scent, of Lahore, as already described. Id
explanation that he thought the dis- So clothed her May my wintry pteeps 1?50. Dr. Logan to -k the (.i.imo.: i
trè s rockets were private signals to i I only know she came and went ; London^ ^turned ^»» ^

be the "merest excuse.” An ^ atood and met my gaze. j Board of Administration for Lahore
Through the low doorway of my and the Punlab- John. a y

j font- busy man, put the gem in a pocket j
T. e tent is struck, the vision strays, of his waistcoat. On his return home j 

To clear rooms of flies use carbolic I only kfcow she came and went fc?1 hi^^ïreCgorgwus ‘ crnirt attire!
acid, heating a shovel and pouring on glowly dim and proceeded to Buckingham Pâl
it twenty drops of the poison. The i oh- ^bf“,tb* . f nearly scent see, whether he had been summoned 
-a;o, .01 Ml tb, Anotb'T I c^‘o< IftlTCA b, he Ç«.n «, gS

method: Burn pyrcthrum powder in 0aly to think she came and went. , ^"^dt toas^ gee th: extraordin-
the room. The flies wUl fall to the, _----------------- ary diamond that had that day arriv-
floor stupefied and may be sweot up ed from India. A. ,
and burned. The powlor sbou.d tc ^UUam j Imagine Sir John's consternation

—Ninth Commandment. nclkttnrf Md molded into toe,,, nnu Andv,. S'fcSpiH thf* ~ik«t ol »

■ ont';”‘r Sbbr.rt: .t.r.sj’Æ: Brr.ho ^ w ^
der to do him injury, another in order top. It w,l, but. .lo.l, t.d th, S- JTT! gSSSS j22.52it
LT«":ru,",d °nù;

nhi.ct is soon discovered and their traces ani holep in attics and cellars. ,few weeks in jBt" ’ of Amsterdam, the most expert dia-
subjict enjoys his three meals a day Many cf these may be killed m the of her &Ug ‘ r8‘ £°Windsor Castle and put to work
jest as he did aforetime, and perhaps s -rng by the two methods j.,st de- Hall. Alberta ! der watchful eyes. With great cere- j
sweriershUtra or coffee whiUjoktug scibed.-------------------------------------------- s^mh Tac^ Se^ïary. are ! cutfng

mankind. SbcMld he happen to be AlliHlSt 3 CentenaMIl. ^rents^Mr' LÎ Mrs'Ïy" th^ Koh-înoîr. "now $rfdltdV oil

A, tb, ripe oid”age ol »• - -

as ordinary points of the game and yeais, James P. Foster, of Port James Slocumb’ j ^«eantW^he'^ouns Indian prince,
eftetr' grows in the favor of a larger Lome, Annapolis Co., passed away Our pastor, Mr. Bundle, has t een Singh, was brought to Eng-
circle of worthy individuals through on Monday, June 10th. It is said he holding special services here for the and was ‘educated at Eton as a |

done by his never had a sick day in his life to pas: few weeks with apparently ward Qf the crown. On his tw?n,>- 
hina few days of his death. For good results. On Sunday afternoon, ’ first birtWay, d“r"fvJnpermissi0n 

years tie was a - sdcCrssf U ship owner. June JOth there will be a baptism, w{ujja]esty ’to lobk upon the dia-
He was for many years a school conducted ty the Rev. M. W. Brown, ^ond tbat had come to turn from bis
teacher in the val’ey, and during ttffs Service immediately afterward at anceitor The ^“^^fondling it
time made hundreds of quill pens fqr three o’clock. " ’ p^ce'said *
tie 'people. He was a splendid pyi- Mrs. George Andrews and fanrdy,| rYptir-i.MitMti,' l , was but a lad 
man himself. In February last, qe who h»ve been spending several when I sighæürsway ^his stone 
the 1 irthday of ore of his pupils-one months in Wellesley, Maps., have re- den. Now that^I ’Qf my
hundred and one years old-^he esc* a turned to their home here. castors in my Sovereign’s hand of my
eard of congratulations, the writing ---------- „ j own free wiu.” And be hglided the
on which would be envied by any While good housekeeping is a mokt ^ ^ Koh-i-noor with a gestara
teacher at the present time. He was désirai^ qualification for every worn- ; ^ wa„ yterwards-de^nbed as
a Justice of the peace, and for marfy a ; wbo 18 tbe cea re 0 a aml J’ *n/rom that day the prince became 
years a port master .-Exchange. ■ truly motheriy spirit is yet more to % ^«d over th.

^ >-> te de-tiPêd; there is sound wis- wrongs ol his people, ifod 1
Orillia and Moose Jaw afe to adopt | do™ in the question, /wMch framed tùqe ey.çn brake into ^pen rabe io# 

the daylight-saving schema, an.: sec a,d gl«zed, sometimes looks down up ^amst hia pen-
their clocks an hour ahead vsiring cB. us. from a- living-room wall- ^he was reduced
p*rt of June, July a®d Atgust This --whit is Heme Without a Mother?” Î1 living upon the proceeds of hie
will save part of the cost of artificial ________ .________ ‘I 8t j^g he returned to Eng-
light in these towns by utilizing H,e 7^ A 7 ’ . _ r"o a_H wrote a most discourteoussunlight wasted elsewhere through Tbe only way to stop treating is to land. Queen imperatively de-

aboBjsh the "bar.—Brantsford Exposi- ^ ^tura ol the “stolen”
: tor. Koh-i-noor. He was verbally told that

it would be an excellent thing tor his 
welfare if he would “keep the pee»-”

The

Interesting Values in Jewelry at
outlined before, 
rationally and carefully exhibit no 
halt in intellectual growth until after 
seventy. The, best work 
done in the lapt fifteen or twenty

BISHOP’S
of life is I have just replenished my stock of 

fine Jewelry and Silverware with some 
of the latest patterns I buy in large quan
tities for cash and am able to give my 
customers the very best values.

My repair department is giving satis
faction. All work guaranteed.

years.
In women it may be stated 

rule that their highest attainments 
be jin and go on after fifty. The term 
‘‘grand old- man” should mere liter
ally include the woman, who is the 
test illustration of all that is broad 
ar,d p:rong.

as a

HOW TO KILL FLIES.

* ROSS A. BISHOP
THE JEWELER

THE SLANDERER. 1
LOCKETT BUILDING(By Joseph Freeman Tupper, Angli- 

missionary in Cape Breton.)can
“Thou shall not bear false witness

IMPORTANT NOTICE

| Summer Millinery |j According to the postal law now 
In force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 

______ port office and re
fuses payment, and tne man who al 
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to send 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar 
rest and fine. Postmasters are 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the 
the paper was first a

paper from the

un-
Our stock of Summer Millinery is now 

complete, with all the latest Novelties.

All who favor us with their patronage may 
feel sure of satisfaction.

Il

also
1one

-
persons to whom 
addressed.

Miss Annie Chutethe free advertising 
would-be opponents.

But the slanderer to be avoided is 
that innocent, careless, thoughtless 
gossip who repeats what he does not 
know to be true and blames it all on 
“tfcey say”—an individual or being 
by the way, to whom nobody has 
ever received an introduction or as 
yet been- able to locate, still exist
ing at all times and in all places and 
exerting a wonderful influence over

■

STORES AT

Bridgetown and Lawrencetown
lo -

n9

T •1.»<

I •XC-7msan-
WiUw. «re >1

NEW SPRING GOOD e it a:the human race.
We should be as honest with our 

tongue as with our fingers, 
wrong to steal from a mail’s purse it 
is worse to steal from his character 
'A man cau easily go out and earn 

but he can hardly 
takes

mi

quickly locate the pises where

It it is
rJUST ARRIVED! A large

shipment of Spring Goods in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 
now

■i
'If! L

ti

:

It X

more money,
change the idle gossip which 
from him his reputation.

Let us reason. We would not think 
of judging the water in our neighbor’s the morning sleep- 
well by that which passed through 
colored soil. But we will, too often, 
accept as truly about our neighbor 
talk that has passed through the high " Methodists.—Hamilton Times.

W *UI4
foi your SPRING SUIT. ■ '7he can find bis requirements.

r Will he fled yew tntimtf m 
npnaentted?

T. J. MARSHALL« It.u.■e •
“Abolish the Bar” seems to have ' -----------------------------------------------------

struck a popular chord with the MINARD’S LINIMENT for sale
everywhere. MINARD’S UNIMENT Curas Burns.

«j
1*

troubles of children quickly relieved by X

rtPgSHSi'*
X/ABMHW

W The old reliable household remedy. Give in- 
' werdly for Coughs,Colds,Cholera M orbus and 

Bowel Complaint. Sold by all dealers. A 
• 28c and 80c Bottle* ÆE rmgvlatm th*

g- tM

DO IT NOW
It is well known to ex fier 

ienced salesmen that the largest 
and best business in fruit trees 
is done during the summer 
months. The man first on the 
ground secures the cream of the 
trade, therefore
Secure Your Agency Now

We want a good reliable man 
for this district, because the de
mand for fruit trees never was 
so good Goqd pay. Outfit free. 
Whole or Part Time agreement, 
and you represent a firm of* 
thirty-five ybars’ experience 
with over six hundred acres of 
land under cultivation. Write.—

PELHAM NURSERY CO., 
Toronto, Oil

1

IBUllnlfflfrmi r

-i n
■

l


